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should endure at the ratio of 16 to LINCOLN HELD OUT FOR UNION.and to the end. On that ground tions binding us then tn rAmii. --A- BAIL,1Q1T fID only ithef independence of the CWhy the Nov Famous Hampton
alone is victory, in 1896 possible,
and if victory on any other ground
were possible it would" not be a
democratic victory and, therefore,
would not be worth the while of

. Roads Conference Came to
Naught.OF GREENSBORO, Nl Ci ; -

'i ;

democracy to win.-4-Baltimo- re Sun.

ooutn, prevented our accomplish-
ing anything, for at the threshold
of Mr.r Lincoln's desire for peace
was his determination that it must
be based upon union. "

These are the words, as near as
I can remember, which Mr. Ste-phe- na

spoke at my residence, says
Colonel Hdwell. With the execu

Atlakta, Ga May 7. Colonel
Evan P. Howell, of the Atlanta
Constitution, adds an interesting
chapter to the controversy overQ OLD IN THE SOUTH.

1, neither more notjless. j

The truth is that Congress is
simply given the pqwer by the con-
stitution to coin money and regu-
late the value of that coin. Now
the word Tegulati" is in itself a
clear intimation of the belief of
the fathers that gold and! silver
could j not have a ratio fixed once
and forever, but that from time to
time Congress would, of necessity,
have to so adjust and readjust the
relative proportions of gold and
silver in the coined dollars as to
keep them of equal intrinsic value.

Surplus, $7,000.00.Capital, $70,000.00.
i&esxuu ox an Kxaminatlon by an what occurred at the Hampton

Roads conference between Presi-
dent Lincoln and Hon. Alexander
Stephenr, Vice-Preside- nt of the

tion pf my family, the only person
present was the late Mark Johnson.S. L. Tbogdox, Vice-Pre- s.J. Mr- - WALK EH, President.

R. G. en -

Expert--Tb-e Product Since 1799.
Wasbikotow, May 8. The report

of Geo. F. Becker, of the geological
survey, who has been investigating
the gold-produci- ng districts of the

1- -. 1 - . ' IConfederacy. It will be rememVaughn, Cashier. uivwnwni u ins ruiraia Miiii,np nMk r.ju. ... . . ...
eatir. State, aad is DecuUarlV wu7it.aa "",.an intimate friend of Mr. Stephens'

sincej boyhood, and a neighbor ofbered that Mr. Watterson recently Ithaa a great abundance of raw T.r:i," Z".u"'0"'n ' artons Had..riot. Ithaar.beanUbor.stated that at that conference mine, whom I had invited ot er to aad all molrrn
eheap coal, and a delightful ehmata. It haa thausually fouaJln eitieaof doubt iuum thSi aaLiiieoBwderation of eapitalUts an,! tKTTi!!iTa i"? a.

iaproTeSouthern Appalachian region, has President Lincoln presented a sheetThe word "regulate" has exactlv arrfl
PiauU. oc .necial or --wOT rZmiZ i! J."l--l a removal of ta.rtake; dinner.been completed. Mr. Becker was of paper to Mr. Stephens, saying : laduatrial aad laiai- -(TtXkMl AMnr .iLu. I w u Ureenaburo

I !3ent out on this work last August, l aspect Mr. Stephens at that
time to permit me to publish the
covejrsatioh, but he expressed his

I will write the word Union at
the top, and you may write whatand .spent the- - three, following

months in , prosecuting It. The you please on the other end."

, r w u.kn:.
I I'.iistiTo, cf LJcvill Jt Walker.

j i i;i. ,lo.' !. iU f I mted States Court.
rAi.NV K -- . llul.T.- i . .i!;- -t anil Manufacturer of Cotton

' - I'.iirtington, N. C.
,,,i VY LI-I-

1 i M.imifitrturer.of J. N. Wyllie &
t; i i, i'anviiU', a.

J. S. HUXTEU,
Wholesale Jobbing, of J. W. Scolt Co.

ROBT. M. SLOAN,
Agency Southern Express Company.

II. W. COBB,
Leaf Tobacco, Buyer for American To-

bacco Company.
DUED PEACOCK,

President Greensboro Female College.

that shading of meaning as distin-
guished from the word "fixed." A
thing that can bejfixed, like "the
laws of the Medes ahd the Persians
that altereth not," needs no j regu-
lation, and for the fathers to speak
of Congress "regulating" the rela-
tive value of coins which they be- -

greater part of the time he was, in preference to have nothing said
about it, as the conference was athe Carolinas and in Georgia,

This statement is taken as mean-
ing . that Mr. Lincoln was ready
and willing to pay the South for lirawhere the gold region is best de matter f.of I unwritten history, and

he did hot; feel even then author.K. M. DOl'GLAS, Counselor at Law. fined; These districts have been the slaves. . In last Sunday's Con

-

ized to make it publicproducing gold for very nearly1 1 PVPrl wnnM lnotrii VAmnfn 1 ft stitution, John Temple Graves en Since then, however, the matterinner. Merchants, and Manufacturers solicited. We shall be pleased to rorres- -
tn i n.iiri .y,..;!. century. Gold has also been deavored to show that Mr. Lincoln Poor,ti :! " iiiennaie owning nana accounts or wnose present uana accommodations has comes ud for newsnaner dia,

:ti-- t ut-ry- . .

and whatvor W m-- V ..m Ioun neany ai tne oiner ooutn made no such proposition, and! he cusslon. I think it but justice to
!quotes from Messrs. Stephens,about the fathers in these some-- States, but notin very consid-wh- at

delirioua dari. whn Pnn.,. ftbl? quantities. The entire South
an concerned that the publie beTHERE'S NOT A JOY THE WORLDPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Reagan, Hunter, and Campbell.' to given tne jjenent of this statement HealthCAN GIVE. sustain him in the issue thus made.lists take such liberties with their naB produced abput o f45,000,000 from one I of the most important

renutations. it will r.nt r W. worth of gold since: 1799, 143,000, The Philadelphia Times, in an ed characters in that noted conference." I sisvrv m 9 m mJ. There's not a joy the world can give like that it itorial written, presumably, by Col.ed that thev were absurd. I uuu. 'i11611. camf Irom w0'giH. HAYS, H.
GREENSBORO, N. C,

takes awav. 'means so much more thanand the Carolinas. Of the $43, McClure, throws additional light HE CAN STAY QUIT.
l it-- - ,

When the glow of early thought declines in feel-
ing's dull decay: The framers of our constitution ryou imapfinc serious and000,000 South Carolina produced on the subject, claiming that. Mr.'Tis not on earth's smooth cheek the blush alone, One hundred per cent, of all whowere well acquainted with the fact

that the relative value of gold andmcetu the public as a practitioner Mr. E. A. Mainly i hiatal diseases result iromlLincoln would have proposed! to1,H wuicu lauca tj lasi.But the tender Moom of heart is gone ere youth have taken the Keeley treatment in,, m.-- l, in all its branches, including uis- -

pay the South four hundred milliseil LK3 post. silver had been subject to fluctua Greene; county have quit the use ofM.
; t . . KVK. EAR and TUWUT.
l,r.ur- -l ) to 12 A. M- - 4 to 5 P.
,. rr the ViedmTvnt Bank.o.. Then the few whose spirits float above the lion dollars for her slaves, but did

tnflmg ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift health.

about $4,000,000, Georgia $16,000,-00- 0,

and North J Carolina $23,-000,00- 0.

1

Cabarrus countyf in tbe 80Uth-wester- n

part of North Carolina, is
the richest part of all.and is famous

wreck of happiness and declare that they cantion from the earliest time of which
there is anv record.! The ratio wasAre driven o'er the shoals of guilt or ocean of This is true of many I

liquornot 'make the proposition, simply jj
because Mr. Stephens had stated at nthar

Jforth Daaville, y.
j

Nerves Unstrung:
Weak. No Appetite-Hoo- d's tarsa-parli- la

Restored Hearth.
"Throo years ag--o I had tha grip, which

excess; as to 1 among the Greeks andDr. W. J. RICHARDSON. The Biagnet of their course is gone, or only counties in the state. Howthe outset that he could not enterpoints in Tain ever, we wish to add another to theThe shore to which their shiver' d sa l shall Romans. It was not until the
seventeenth century that the ratio

If yea arefealinr
oat of sons, weak
and generally
haasted, aervoas,he ae apoet lie

tain any proposition that did notnever stretch again. testimony of Mr. J. E. W. SuggEce over Porter's Drug Store.

(i K IS E N S B 0 11 0, if. O.
for the nuggets that have been
found there. In the early part of
the century the largest nugget on

embrace the perpetuity of the Constood at 12 to 1, and at the timeThen the mortal coldness of the sonl like death from ureene and here it is : ettled la my head. It con tinned to rrow
:

; Browns

Iron I

sad caat work, Jitself comes down : fed racy. 1, !our constitution was framed theIt cannot feel for other's woes, it dare not dreama-- Will practice in Medicine and Surgery In Bcix Head, Greene Co., N. C,record in the United States was won and there waa no rest for me. My
Ilmbe felt numb, my neryea seemed to beDETAILS OP THE CONVZBSATIOV. fj

octaa.
tvlla- - Jtlhmlng;

Is 1
Iron m

Ing thtnotl
ble
mediciae.wk

That heavy chill has frozen o'er the fountaia of I April 22d, 1895.legal proportion wis 16 for 1 in
Spain, 15 for 1 in France and 154

and turroundinc eoantry,
,n.l-l- y discovered there. ?: Just a month nnstrnoff and I had no anntfti TVv(amiour tears Colonel Howell's letter gives the Brown 'a hit- -Jr. Iffi Qsborn. Ea Greensboro. treatment and other nWlH nca falluf aAnd though the eye may sparkle still, 'tis ago pne weighing over eight poundsSo that! when vail me relief. I obUined two bottteawhere the ice appears. Iera. A few bot.

lies rare ben ft t(T... I
for 1 in England.
Mr. Jefferson, Mr. ilT. G,iwas discovered. The formation inDr. W. H. Wakefield, details of the conversation he had

with Alexander H. Stephens on the
subject under discussion. Shortly

oi xiooa-- a oarsaparlUa, whichOh, could I feel as I have felt, or be what I have Madison and
the First Con--

coaiea froai thevery first duat itwhich the gold is found is so pecu Mr Dear Sir, Your very kind Dittersbeen. their colleagues in Restored MeNow of Charlotte, will be In Greens- - Or weep as I could once have wept, o er many liar that Mr. Becker has found it letter of a recent date received to tttk, and h'igress came to consider the question to myself.' Last July I began to hare badlM.ro at the McAdoo House on Friday, a vamsuea scene: after Mr. Stephens was inaugubest to disregard the old expression pleasant la Use. jAs springs in decert fn nd seem sweet all gether Irith pamphlets, "The Keeley symptoms, and I at once resorted torated Governor of Georgia, in theLrackish though the be.Mar lqth.'
PRACTICE LIMITED JTO

of vein or ledge and adopt the new institute oi JNorth Carolina" andSo midst the withered waste of life, those tears
of coinage under the constitution
which they had framed they were
in great doubt and not a little per Ityear 1882, he spent, as the guest of CuresSarsa--one bf "stringer belt." Most of J-joo-

d'swould now to me.
Bvrox.Hie. liar. Xose and Throat. "The Banner of Gold." Being a

Keeley graduate it i needless for Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liverparillathe stringers of gold-bearin- g quartz
are extremely thin; As a rule they

Colonel Howell, a day at Howell s
home. After dinner the talk turned
to the Hampton Roads conference,

plexity as to whether it was best
to adopt one ratio . or another. me i to say that I enjoyed reading"TRADITIONALDEMOCEACY'S Hood's Sarsaparllla. I

neuralgU, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Bloodrun through a slate formation them, especially the testimonials ofOF MONEY.DOCTRINE" Their writings bear ample witness and Mr. Howell asked Mr. Stephens continued until I had fA '

taken three bottles, jm Malaria, Nervous ailmentswhich has been split apart by those brothers who had taken theDr. J. E. WYCHE,
!' T nr.NTiHT,

to this fact. Mr. Jefferson, In his if he ever had any hope that the treatment and are still on the safethousands of tiny longitudinal which not only restored tmy health but Women's complaints.
Get onlv the .mkwd k- -. -.- .-t --- jt

"Notes on the establishment of aPresident Cleveland s letter to conference would turn out differcracks in which the gold-bearin- g side; with prospects brighter formoney unit and a coinage for theGovernor Stone, of Mississippi, re lines on the wrapper. All others ate subently from the way it did. also cored my baby of a bunch and did
hba a great deal of Mas. Exxrrveins run. He has counted as stitutes. On receipt of two sr. Mamne wethem. II will take pleasure in. talkMr. Stephens said: will send set of Toe Beaatllat Works'sminds Democrats all over the coun-- 1 United States," distinctly disclaims

try that their party has a "tradi-- 1 the docttine of the free-silverites- of

A. KArtner, North Danville, Va.many as twenty! of these tiny ing !to all you have sent literature rair views and book free.
- in Savinjr Hank Building,

ifutli Kltn street, Greensboro, N. "I had great hope when the BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIUOSL MaHood's Pills are purely vegetable, ear a.stringers, eacn Dearing gold, in a to as you request and urge upontional doctrine of sound and safe lour day and declares that "the pro-- question was first agitated about folly prepared from the best ingredients. 25c.one inch. The widest of them the; great importance of theirmnnei. " tn fiooort uhlPh n r Ihillnnrhnii hatwsan thai valnta rW nrtr I ..A. M. 6CALK8. the conference. I was always in1. J. SHAW.
doing likewise. I had intendedtime will be to abandon its strong- - and silver is a mercantile problem ihe 8tfIne" iai nott moe favor of settling the war and pre i . : v. .iiJ l Witboat regard to sua or iwoeatioa ISITAW& SCALES, ot snd mntt. imnrrnhlp nn.ition .ltftth.f" TT. f. tn, IOUr incnes. A sUlo, fcUO, IDS ventinir further and JV uciuro gemogbloodshed,

and make Rennblfean vietorv in vsrvincr ratio- - nf fnWo--n ennntri,. Stringers are short; but are usually when the conference was suggested
connected at the ends by almost Blair and others, I took a ue,manJA aceiaentauy run up witn1896 easy. land points out the fact that iwher by Mr.

a few days ago. I was discussingThere has been so much bold lever either of the two metals is un very active part in pusmng : it.
t. . . . with him the difference in my feel IJ vEnr:.i7UGE

j' savj jTphe ed and al---i

ways reliable remedy for
f stomach disorders. One

imperceptible transverse or partial-
ly transverse cracks. A long reef
of the slate filled with these string-
ers I constitutes what Mr. Becker
calls the stringer belt.

ings in every way to what they weremisrepresentation of the historic I dervalued relatively! to the other it
principles of the Democratic party I is rapidly driven out of the country

There was very bitter opposition to
it on the part of the friends; of
President Davis in the Congress,

GREENSBORO, N. C.
l arcful attteution given to all busi-

ness. ! -

Ofl;-- e in Wharton Building,
No. 117, Court Square.

i.2, 1803-ly.- -. f

j C: IIACKETT,

two years ago prior to my leavingconcerning money that the Presi aitogetner. j
the lnstitute at Rocky Mount, Maydent does well to thus emphasize but finally it was authorized, andOur free-silverite- s constantly 11th, 1303, a cured man. He seemthe fact that the "traditional doc ed ito be much interested in myrefer to Jefferson aid his associate

founders of the democratic party

- craca
Sores, Boils, Chafes. tJslls, Piles. CiiU, Hiiras,

llruiwa, Neuralgia, Kheumatiam, Stiff joints.
Internal and Ksternal Inflammation,

CaUrrh, Iocalisml Cold.Corns,Chil-blain- n.

Chapped Hands, aad all
skin and scalp diseases.

j
8SOnly SO cent per box. Bewsre f any

imitation. For sale by lrttffEiU and Merchants

The methods of mining in this
formation are somewhat like those
formerly used in the hydraulic

commissioners were selected to at-

tend the conference. Much to my
regret, these commissioners were
given specific instructions, which

trine" of the party is in favor of
honest, hard money, representing ma if ho1 k.M !lia-f- i. wwimmm rxt

bottle has killed 614 worms.
Thousands of people living to-d- ay

owe their life to this medicine.
The same good medicine

FOR CHILDREN
that it was fifty years ago.

Ifyour dnietn or storrkreper doea not
keep ft. send tot one bottle to

E. d S. FREY, Baltimore, Mi.
r

conversation. I told him that the
fifty-fo- ur years I had lived that
the four; weeks 'spent at the Insti- -

. Lj i. mining of California. The slateWall Paper, Decorations real value to the full amount of its muaev suu xiau ueciareu tuat an i . , " . , .
ii.-"-i .Li. is. as a rule, oecomposea, ana can or sent by mail un receipt of price.prevented them negotiating forface, and redeemable always onI ' MOUlSlNGS, &C. ofcoma uerivcu tucir iruiu tue

.v.. r J,vaiuu.u u.t be washed down by the impact that tut0 w8 10 me (be happiest, bright- -
SOBK-I-CURKC- GRKKNSDOttO, K.C.peace on any other basis thandemand without depreciation .or

The "latest designs, best eoods. and 1 a stream of watery This is direct . --J.Ul- ICBU OUU uiuoh BBHBiowwij ireiiv
d the slate reef, andtender instead of fmn, their ketSal pnl7 againstdiscount, either at home or abroad.

It might be supposed from the rav-
ings of the free-silverit- es that the

and of the Confederateautonomy j ouj jj0t etop drinking without?nt,?n.! ..LsfsiafarL m; debris Is med througb
, lowest x'rices. Estimates furnish-- I

i td on application.
113 East Market St, opposite Y. M. C A

Jan.. 3-- 1 jr. V sluices, where the free gold isUwaauow a v v mmw i wma w. mm w -
tain weight. On the contrary, wecoinage ot silver in unnmiiea , . ... r T-- :- i.li U1U IJWIJ DUIUCUUIOO v jvmimquantities at the mints of the Unit find Mr. Jefferson! saying I this i ot. conierence w but woild' begin again, and that In i r f I

breensuoro Nurseries i led states, at the ratio of ie to i, "Just principles will lead us to
caught. The very fine gold usually
escapes. The heavy pieces of rock
are saved and are milled in the
usual way, and finally treated by a
wei chloridation process.

regardless of whether other nations I disregard the legal; proportion al
wuicu """ like old friend, Swift Gal--was mys on be not hampered with instruc- -

M , b' could not
tions, but he got no encouragement, Ju ar Aid not. and whv. be--

l j GREENSBORO. N. C.
coin it at that ratio or some other I together ; to inquire into the mar- -

: hi.theon the other hand, the dayratio or refuse to com it all, was I ket price of gold in the several Mr. Becker says that he considers cause fthere was a linking desire
for the effects of the liquor thatone of the leading articles of the countries with which we I shall1,000,000 Fruit, Shade the country a good, mineral oneDemocratic faith as declared by I principally be connected in com

We Carry

Anything

commissioners left they were in-

formed that no settlement could be
considered that did not recognize
the independence of the Confeder-
ate government. Mr. Stephens told

remained with me. It sometimes
slumbered like the fire in an old

' . . a e 1

and the prospects for investing
excellent. There are not likely to

A;ni

f o II XA 31 CXTAIs TREES. Jefferson, Madison, Benton, Jack-lmerc- e and to take an average from
son, Calhoun and the rest. On the I them. Perhaps ;nlnnrlSn L.Vines an?l Shrubbery In almost endless f -- 1 i . be J

I any great fortunes made, nor
.v i I bonanzas discovered, but mlnvery tnresuoia oi me controversy oaieiy ieau tu. . . . . . . anv of the meeting ,with Mr. -- Lincoln,it is well to clear the ground oil wnat aoove par ior goia, consiaer-- , , ,I ' - i varieties.

4 TTiproaghtrcd Poland China Pigs, 10t . i inn? lnvoBrrnanrH w 1 1 iinv irniu

stump ; but soon tne wina wouia
change when the fire would kindle
and begin to burn in the old stump.
So; it was with me after holding off
for a ;long time. Some old con-

genial friend of my boyhood days

this perversion of history. ing our neignDornooa ana com fmade with careto 15 per cent, ifentitled in registration, at reasonable ANDNo phrase can be more impu
and his associates, and the cordial-
ity of Mr. Lincoln's greeting of the
representatives of the Confederacy.

WHAT LINCOLN SAID.

merce with the sources of the coins
and the tendency which the and prudence.dently mendacious than "the coin- -I I'ricis; also Faxcy Pocltrt.

' Vr t' ! r i.r-- . r an.l lrpt the best. age of the constitution" when it is I high price of gold in Spain has to SOUTH CAROLINA LAWS. would be met, old times to do taix- -' 1 iii t ; t :iii FHiai attention to ny Shade
Tr- -. I. tr.- and liiivt assortment in the State. draw thither all Of their mines, to f thereturnedhad"After we Everything- rail No. , -

used to describe the coinage of 45 or
50 cents' worth of silver as the eqiu nt

or 100 cents' worth of gold.
leaving silver principally for our

John A. Youiig, and other markets.) It is not im- -

ed over, and to add to the enjoy-
ment of the occasion we would have
to! celebrate our meeting and part-
ing with a social drink then f all
restraint was gone. So it is with

No phrase can be more untrue possible that 15 for 1 may be even

saloon of the steamer," continued
Mr. Stephens, "Mr. Lincoln jwas
very talkative, and pleasant with
all of the commissioners. He
BAAmed to be in a splendid humor

Cm l Proprietor.

Registration and Part of the Dispen-
sary Statutes Unconstitutional.
Columbia, S. C., May 8. Two

South Carolina laws were decided
unconstitutional by the United
States Court here to-da- y. Judge
Goff held that the State machinery

IN TI1X LINE or- -than "the dollar of the fathers" an eligible proportion. 1 state It,
however, as a conjecture only." jwhen it is employed to designate a manyl otners. navmg uigreaao ,

" S

After a great deal of nice calcu and excellent spirits. After a while wjn return toTny conversation withdollar that is meant to be one-hal- f

real value and the other half pure

; POMONA HILL
'i NURSERIES,

Pomona, X. C
lation, the object of which, was to FURNITURE Jjoined him and we went apart Swift!Galloway when I was trying THE HEYWOOD
so fix the ratio of coin-ag-e that it for the registration of voters is anfiat, which can only be kept cur

! I -I rent at home by the compulsion of j would accord,orf at'any rate, closely abridgement of the rights guaran to get. him to tase tne treatment,
lie protested that it was an evi-

dence Of weakness to go to the In
Two an 1 one-ha- lf miles west of Greens teed bv the constitution of theapproximate, to the actual marketlrn, x. The main line of the R. & legal tender, and would not pass

current at all in the markets of the United States, And he issued anvalue of the metals in the curren- -jlCR. K. passes through the grounds
m . ft d, the order restraining; Supervisor Greenworld. There never was any such cies of tne rest oi tne wonand Hithin Vh) feet of the office and

. rei.kn t-. Salem trains make regular
topi twi.-- e daily each way. first ratio actually adoptedcoinage of the constitution nor under from performing the duties of his

1. If office. Judge Golf declares thatour constitution was 15 toany sucn "aonar .oi me laiueru.
No Democratic statesman of Jef there is, therefore,! any "coinage of the purpose of the South Carolina

the constitution" it certainly is not registration laws is to facilitate theferson's day, nor until after the

KTo JTJ EflcBlIDIJIFIFniE

Greensboro Roller Mills,
NORTH! & WATSON, PKOPEIETOltS.

16 to 1 for which the mining-cam- p voting of white citizens while mak- -civil war. construed the constitu
stetosmen are so 'clamorous. J5x- - ing it difficult for tne colored voterstion as either contemplating or

permitting the coinage of metallic
monev with a face value of twice

stitute.; I replied that it was one
of strength --all one had to do was
to acknowledge himself whipped,
then lie was ready to go. This my
friend did not want to do. Alas!
Thisis the trouble with many, and
is keeping many a good man to-da- y

from taking the treatment. I fin-

ally jsaid, "Swift, if I ask you a
straightforward question, will you
give me an honest answer?" He
said j he would. "Well," said I,
you lean quit, you have quit, but

like ine, you don't stay quit. Now
tell mb if you can quit wanting to
drink' or quit wanting the effects?"
His answer was, "I never thought

TI10SK INTERESTED IN

FRUIT OR F. LOWERS
Are 'cordially invited to inspect our

Itork. ,

YOU CAN FIND
Over Million Fruit Trees, Vines
Evergreens Shade Trees. Nuts, Koses

far r, everything usually kept
,m's lir-t- -t lass Nursery. .

perience, however proved that 16 1 to prepare for casting their ballots,
to 1 was an undervaluation of gold, f The second decision was by

worth. ' To represent and at once the democratic lathers, Judges Goff and blmonton in tneits intrinsic
the fathers of Democracy as hav-- Benton leading the way, demanded I suit to test the provision of the die

that it should be changed so as toever entertained, much less pensary law which forbids n

of liquor from othercountry its dueBnrtinned. such a cheating com- - bring bactc to tne
world's stock ofThree States for private consumption.il vfto n II n n s AS ora na that is to defame their mem- - proportion of the - Ma en a eja AnnU l V.U U iJL -

It was for hat purpose thatories. mere is no iouauawou iniguiu. The court held that this provision
interfered with commerce between
the States and Was therefore un

a bill changing the ratio to 16 to 1historv for anv such imputation
was passed by Congress and signedeither upon their sagacity or their

PURTTI: I HIGH GRADE PATEHT. STAR: A HIS hill, rwufi.
CHARM OF GREEISBORO : THE POOR MJUTS FR1EKD.

r j h '
--

'

the market on their merits and haveThese brands have been put on
given universal satisfaction and are pronounced excellent by the leading
5 J m .nrrni.ndintr countrv. We guarantee uni- -

constitutional. The State liquorbv President Jackson. The demo- -
of that; and can you quit wanting
it after going to Keeley's?" My
rftnW I was. "You can !" "Well,

wisdom.

FuHi.f :i jjret variety of Flowers and
lot Koses for Spring
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cratic leaders of that day were all I dispensary officers were held guilt- -When free-silverit- es talk about
than " he savs. "this has struckless of contempts
enA in' a, nitw llVht. I will try It."

the "money of the constitution" as
if that were a synonymous phrase
for free-silv- er coinage by the Unit

from the others and sat down at a
small table, where there was writ-

ing material. This was before any
formal discussion had commenced.
He broached the subject of the
conference and expressed special
pleasure at the fact that I was" one
of the commissioners. He said to
me with great earnestness : "I be-

lieve you and I can settle this mat-

ter. I know you and you know me,
I have confidence in your integrity,
and believe you have in mine. I
do not think you would ask me to
do anything improper, and I would
not require your consent to any-

thing which I believed unjust."
Picking up a piece of paper, and

pushing it towards me, he said:
"I will write one word at the top
of this sheet of paper, and that
word will be 'Union,' and with that
as a basis, you may write out the
terms of settlement, and on that I
will use all my influence to) have
Congreass settle as we agree."

I then told him what our in-

structions were from President
Davis, and when I did a cloud
came over his face, and his chin
dropped to his breast, and for
several minutes he did not say a
word. After a pause, he raised
up out of his seat and said to me
with hands uplifted :

COULD BE NO 8ETTLXM1NT.

"Then I am not responsible for
any further bloodshed. I had
hoped the war would end with this
conference, but it is impossible to
make any settlement with the in-

structions by which you are bound.
I trust you will consider conf-
idential what has occurred between
us." f

"If we had been empowered to
negotiate a settlement with the
preservation of the Union j as a

basis, the South would have been
tnr it alaves. and we i would

Ask merchants for NORTH A WATSON S.formitv in each erade. yourAnrll Vou know, he did, and to-da- y1'omona. r.
h i- - man. And I thank; Goded States independently at lb to l it

Remember we handle all kinds' of the freshest and BEST FEEL
beside e best MEAL ever made In Greensboro.LUMBER! is in order to ask them under wnai

article and section of the constitu
that I may have been the cause in
part that it is so. Would to God
that t could reach many more such. Ttion SUCh Coinage IS eiiuer tuui- -

manded or authorized. Section 8 KOETH Sc "W-A-TSOJ-
ST,

! Mill at Walker Avenue and C. F. A Y. V. R. R.in on orneed of Lumber call
address . of article 1 declares tnat --con

wnvr:. lots,
-- facturer of and dealer In all

kinds of

gress 6hall have power
to coin money, regulate the value
thereof, and of foreign coin, and
to fix the standard of weights and
measures." Section 10 of the same
article declares that "no State shall
coin money, emit bills of credit,
make anything but gold and silver
coin a tender in demand of debts."

umbrh S-A-SJ-
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hard-mone- y men, and they jail be-

lieved with Jefferson that it was the
commercial and not the legal ratio
upon which gold and silver must be
coined and kept current. ;

President Cleveland is, therefore,
on the solid ground of indisputable
history when he speaks of the dem-
ocratic party as having been from
its foundation onward to the pres-
ent Jtime the distinctively hard-mone- y

and honeat-mone- y party; of
this country. Whoever may desert
that "traditional doctrine" and fol-

low after the fklse prophets! of
populism and i j the sophistries-o- f

fiat money, founded, as they
are, upon the j dangerous legal-tend- er

doctrine of greenback-republicanis-m,

which was born in the
exigencies of civil war and confirm-
ed by the doubtful decision of a
Supreme Court constituted, for; the
purpose.Presideni Cleveland stands
firmly on the same monetary; ground
on which Jefferson, Madison, Ben-

ton and Jackson stood. It is j the
duty and it will be the pleasure of
every true democrat who knows the
history and loves the principles of
his party to stand with him now
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j The State authorities, while de-

feated, propose ito continue the
fight. GovernorEvans says seiz-
ures will be made to test the in-

junction, but it had not been fully
determined exactly what course
would be pursued. The Southern
Express officialsfcalled upon Gov-

ernor Evans to Ifind out whether
they would be Jliable under the
State law for bringing in articles
that they would pe compelled to do
under the decision.

The Governor gave them no
definite answer, but told them they
had better go sldw until the State
decided what course it would pur-
sue.

All Free.
Those who hate used Dr. King's

New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the op-
portunity to try It Free, Call on the
advertised Druggist and get a Trial
Bottle, Free. Send your name and ad-

dress to n. E. Bucklen &. Co., Chicago,
and get a sample box of Dr. Kings
New Life, Till Free, as well as a copy
of Guide to Health and Household In-

struction, Free. (All of which is gaar-ante- ed

to do you good and cost you
nothing. CJ?. Jlolton Co's Drugstore.

. - i- - ,

I would perhaps feel that good

sometimes comes out of evil." To
return to my friend whom I was
talking to, I discovered his interest
in the conversation he was having
with me, but was suddenly called
awayi On returning to the store
for some purchases before leaving
town! the clerk in the store, who
heard the conversation, says to me,

"I did not know our friendwas a

drunkard." I said, ."Neither did
I."jAnd the clerk said, "After
you! left he returned to me and said
he would give S500 to feel like you
(ijffelt."

if j;
i jsfith best wishes for you in your

noble work and asking the bless-

ings bf a great and good God in
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LDTOEB We ca7ryin stock ROUGH LUMBER, SHINGLES, PLAS-TERIN- G

LATHES, and4all kinds of BUILDING material.

See our jNew Window! Fastener!
Requiring no weights and 75 per cent, cheaper tbn weights, and can

(be used where weights will not work.

GuUford Lumber Company, Grconsboro, N. C.
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camp states, the framers of tue
constitution distinctly decreed that
whatever else happened silver
should always be coined at all Unit-
ed States mints as long as time
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